The analysis of the existent systems of heating for technology of growing pig lings is conducted and offered measures on the increase of efficiency work or such systems by application of the local heating. Presented results of experimental researches the thermal mode of area stay of pig lings. Graphic and analytical dependence temperature of internal air is resulted on the geometrical sizes workshop of pig lings and sow, mobile of air and middle temperature of heater mat.
Introduction
Application of the modern systems heating is one of main methods of maintenance of veterinary norms in agricultural complexes and maintenance of necessary parameters for a technological process. The use of infra-red heaters in quality the heated devices is perspective enough from point of efficients, as there is possibility to provide the necessary mode of certain temperature parameters directly in the area of animal stay. [1] The necessity practice of planning of the systems heating with the use of infra-red emitters predetermines a necessity for more deep analysis of amount of radial heat which gets in an complexes. A number of works is devoted the different aspects of this direction of researches [2, 3, 4, 5] . It is besides important to underline that in these researches attention did not especially apply on distributing of temperatures in the area of action emitter and influence on it degrees of heats environment. In future more difficult situations which answered the process of heat exchange of surface of radiation and working environment were subject consideration. DOI: 10.2478/v10299-012-0025-y
Raising of task and method of leads researches
This work is devoted to researches of radial heat, which is selected by an infra-red heater and is one of constituents which take part in thermal balance of stock-raising apartments of heated the radial systems. The experimental setting ( fig. 1 ) consisted of pneumatic distributic (2) of cylinder form in a 2,0 m high, executed as a column in metallic net framework with the chamber of static pressure for providing of even current of air on its height. What united with a ventilator (3) through air pipe. In overhead part of pneumatic distributic an electric infra-red heater (1) was set with a variable by thermal power in a range from 400 to 1200 Wt. 5 -co-ordinater; 6 -hot wire anemometer; 7-area of radiation.
Researches of temperature condition were near-term conducted at the under power of infrared heater, which was 400 Wt. For measuring of temperature air in the area of irradiation (7) hot wire anemometer of ATT was used (9). During next researches power of emitter was 800 and 1200 Wt.
In future researches were used with mobile air. Speed of which was equal 0,2 and 0,35 m/s and set by the throttling ventilator of 3 damper 4. The basic results of the conducted researches are resulted on fig. 2 .
Conformities to law of distributing of temperature air were investigated in the area of irradiation. The special attention was allotted to influence of rate movement of air and thermal power of emitter on a temperature gradient. External factors undertook to attention, namely a temperature of air is out of area of irradiation of t pr .
As agricultural complexes are enough large volumes, and infra-red heaters carry out the local heating, then it is expedient to take into account influence of external factors, in particular crossflow of the cold masses of air from outwardly in the area of heating.
Results of researches and their analysis
In this work an accent belongs on the analysis of distributing temperature in the area of irradiation. Fig. 2 a, This dimensionless size will allow take into account influence of external factors, in particular temperatures of air of environment on a temperature gradient in the area of irradiation.
On fig. 3 the results of researches of relative temperature are resulted depending on thermal power of heater and rate of movement of air in the area irradiation. As evidently from figure, a relative temperature grows with increasing power of emitter and is the more substantial, than greater rate of movement of air. 
Taking into account foregoing and putting in dependence (1) the middle temperature of air in the area of irradiation will get: 
And accordingly and amount of heat which is selected by an infra-red heater will be evened: 
The second stage of researches was determination of distributing temperature of surface of area irradiation. Fig. 4 a, b , c represent the temperature fields which are a job of infra-red heater performance. 
Conclusion
1. The studied conformities to law of distributing of temperatures air are in the area of irradiation infra-red heaters taking into account the rate of movement of air and power of emitter. 
